
 
    
 
  MONDAY, DECEMBER 14 
       8:30 am   Ida & Francesco Ardolino,  
  Jeannette Storino 
     12:10 pm Gary C. Greene, Bridget Sapio,  
  Filomena Napolitano 
        
  TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15  
      8:30 am       Tina & Louie LoSapio, Gram Martinsen,  
  John Heskett 
   12:10 pm Msgr. Vincent Puma,  
  Joseph M. Heilmann, Sr. 
            
  WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16 
     8:30 am     Michael Kearney, Alice Bartinique, 
   Barry Reid 
   12:10 pm For the people of the parish 
       
  THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17 
     8:30 am         Vincent Andriola 
   12:10 pm  Antoinette De Luca, Edward Rochford 
        
  FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18 
    8:30 am Allison Geier, Patricia Brothers 
  12:10 pm  Carmen Maccario, Donna Goduto,  
  Filomena & Attilio Dalessandro,  
  Eugene, Katy & Sam Piano 
         
  SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19 
   8:30 am     Hazel & Pat Luciano 
   5:00 pm Ralph Cervone, Vincent Vecchiarelli, 
  The Picone & Petrock Families,  
  Louis Mantone, Jr. , 
  The Ardolino & Mara Families 
   7:00 pm    The people of the parish 
        
   SUNDAY,DECEMBER 20 
    7:15 am Raimondo Oliva, Janis Kelly,  
  Mary Jane Tyler, Chad Lark,  
  The DiGiacomo & Rizzi Families 
    9:00 am Thomas Horstmann, Sr., Elsa Oleas,  
  Frank & Mary Mocerino, James Corlett,  
  Michael Lepore 
  10:30 am Marilyn & Dominic Diprimo, 
  Richard Duff, Antoinette Tirella,   
  Vincent Raab,  Joseph Roberts 

12:00 p.m. Gladys Dowling, Joe Martus,  
  Domonic DeMarzo, Joseph De Marzo, 
  The Trezza & Calinda Families 
        

PARISH SACRAMENTAL AND PRAYER 
 

Go therefore, and make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I 
have commanded you." 
         (Matthew 28:19-20) 
                  

We welcome into the Roman Catholic 
Church those who were baptized: 
Haley Joan Readlinger,  
Adam Avery Richardson 
who were baptized December 6, 2015 

 
“Is anyone among you suffering? They should pray. Is 
anyone among you sick? They should summon the 
presbyters of the church, and they should pray over them 
and anoint them with oil in the name of the Lord.”                
                  (James 5:13,14) 
    

PRAY FOR THE SICK 
Joan Burke, Mikey Nichols, Fr. Ron Sordillo, Charlotte 
McVeigh, Kristen Powers, Michelle Garrubbo, Noah 
Stanzione, Muriel Rafter, Susan Zuzuro, Nancy Ann Roberts, 
Laura Walsh, Madeline "Sookie" Lepre, Faye Kruger, Jeff 
Burton, Kristen Curcio, Bruce Merli, Bob Donnelly, Michael 
Lo Bosco, Annette McVeigh, Jack Vander Meulen, Jacob 
Shaw, Catie Canning, Mary Rochford, Elinor Mantone, John 
Regazzi 
 
“Lord for your faithful people life is changed not ended. 
When the body of our earthly dwelling lies in death we gain 
an everlasting dwelling place in heaven.” Roman Missal, 
Preface of Christian Death. 
 

PRAY FOR THE DEAD 
Susan Mary Cawthra, Margaret McCormack 

        
 

FINANCIAL BLESSINGS 
The weekend collection for Saturday/Sunday, December 
5/6 amounted to $20,600.00. Your generosity to our 
Church is gratefully appreciated. 
 

CHILDREN'S COLLECTION 
Our children’s collection for Sammy's Friends Foundation 
for the weekend of December 5/6 amounted to $140.00. 
Thank you girls and boys for helping. 
 

 
The Altar Bread 

For the Week of  December 20 - 26, 2015 
is in memory of: 

Anthony D. Allocca 



DECEMBER 13, 2015 
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We are delighted to announce that Saint Vincent Martyr School is ready to Step Into the Future with the 
addition of six new classrooms and a renovation of our science labs, kitchen and other parts of our 
existing building.  We have arrived at this moment after 2 1/2 years of research and planning by our 
dedicated committee culminating with the selection of Frankowski Construction as the contractor for the 
project beautifully designed by our architect, Nancy Dougherty of Studio 1200. 
 
Our choice of contractor was made after an extensive interview process that had work site safety, timely 
scheduling and minimal disruption of the school day as the high priorities. The project is slated to be 
completed by midsummer of 2016 and be ready for the 2016/17 school year. When completed it will 
allow us to house our school population in a way that provides an optimal learning environment for all 
our students, grades Pre-K through 8. 
 
The generosity of many of our school families and friends of SVMS combined with a robust gift from the 
HSA, school savings and grants that were awarded have helped us raise over 75% of the funds needed to 
complete the project. Gifts above $20,000. are being memorialized with an engraved plaque to be placed 
in a specific area of the school honoring that benefactor. We are also memorializing gifts in the range of 
$5,000. to $19,999. with engraved pavers to be placed in a covered patio garden that will have as its 
centerpiece the beautiful statue of Mary and Jesus. There are two sizes of pavers (12" x 12" and 24 x 24") 
based on the amount that is gifted. The names of all our contributors will be engraved in a wall mounted 
recognition display. Contributions to our project are always welcome - please call Kathy Simonelli in the 
Parish Office for more information. 
 
Finally, we welcome all our school and parish family to our ground breaking ceremony on January 4, 2016 
at 1:30 p.m. on the site of the expansion. Join our school children in digging in the shovel and starting up 
our long awaited construction - into the future we go! 

 
 
 

Fr. George, Sister Noreen, Barbara Doyle 
and the 

School Renovation Committee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



JUBILEE YEAR OF MERCY HAS BEGUN 

 

 
 

MERCY AT ST. VINCENT’S 

 

Communal: Mercy Tree, adorned with purple lights since purple is the color for mercy, will stay lit for the year of mercy 

as a constant reminder for us to seek and share God's mercy in our daily lives in the places we live, travel and work.  

Whenever you pass the tree, remember the motto of the year: "Merciful like the Father." 

 

Sacramental:  Advent Penance Service on Dec. 14 at 7 PM in the Church 

In the Sacrament of God’s Mercy, we are receiving God’s healing grace and are reminded in a personal way of 

the beauty and power of reconciliation. 

 

Formational:  A Year of Mercy pamphlet will be available for each household to learn more and to use as a tool for 

understanding our need for mercy and how we can show mercy to others. 

 

Practice:  The corporal and spiritual works of mercy are a good place to begin.  Maybe you might choose   

 a spiritual and corporal work of mercy to focus on this year.   

 

Socially:  Register your email with the parish (www.svmnj.org) so that you can receive a weekly Mercy Memo to help you 

focus your time and your prayer on God’s Mercy. 

 

Download the 365 Days to Mercy app, free on iTunes and Google Play to accompany you on your spiritual 

journey during the Jubilee Year of Mercy.                                                                                 

 

The ultimate goal of the year of mercy is to help us change our hearts and our lives so we can become conduits of 

God’s mercy in everything we say and do.   Pope Francis 

 

More details about the Jubilee Year and the Corporal and Spiritual Works of mercy are on our website.  

http://svmnj.org/jubilee-year-of-mercy. 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 

 If you have ever done any renovations on your home, 
you can understand why we are REACHING OUT for 
further support. This additional opportunity to give 
towards our church renovation will help us meet the 
small shortfall from our original goal and also cover 
the overage from the original estimate. The total 
number needed is one half million dollars (an 
additional 10%) which we know you will make 
happen. 
 
To contribute or for more information, please pick up a 
brochure at the doors of the Church or in the Parish 
Office. 

 
 

ADVENT PENANCE SERVICE 
Our parish will celebrate the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation on Monday, December 14 at 7:00 p.m. 
in our Church. What a special gift to yourself to 
celebrate the Sacrament of God's Mercy as we begin 
our Jubilee Year of Mercy!. 
Advent begins the church year and gives us the 
opportunity to focus on the coming of Christ - at the 
end of time and as the Christ Child at Christmas. What 
better way to prepare to meet the Lord than with the 
Sacrament of his Mercy. All are invited to celebrate 
with our parish family. 
 
 

 

STEP INTO THE FUTURE OF SVMS 

 
To date we have been blessed with $1,748,341.26 from 
222 families plus the HSA. We thank you for bringing us 
closer to our goal of 2 million dollars! 
To make a gift please make checks payable to SVMS 
Addition and mail to the Parish Office. 

 
IT’S BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE CHRISTMAS ….. 

 
We are blessed at St. Vincent’s that so many of you and 
your families and friends worship with us on Christmas 
Eve and Christmas Morning.  In order to assure that our 
Campus and our Worship Spaces are safe, secure and 
prayerful we are initiating some new plans for Christmas 
at St. Vincent’s. 

 In order to accommodate our numbers, we will 
add a THIRD location for our early Vigil 
Christmas Eve.  Mass will be celebrated at 4:00 
PM in all three locations: 
 The Church - Fr. Darwin 

The Auditorium - Fr. Pavel 
St. Paul Inside the Wall - Fr. George 
205 Madison Ave., Madison.   

 
The Mass at St. Paul’s will be staffed by our parishioners 
and musicians and the celebrant will be one of our 
priests!  We are excited that this expansion is necessary 
and we are anticipating all to go smoothly. 
 

 Our parking lot will have volunteers who will 
assist as you arrive for Mass on Christmas Eve 
and Christmas Day.  If the weather cooperates 
on Christmas Eve, we suggest that you might 
walk to Mass or park on the street or downtown 
if that works for your family since parking is 
limited.   

 Once all the marked spaces are full, we will need 
to close the parking lot in order to keep all the 
fire lanes open.  (This is required by the Madison 
Fire Chief.) 

 The Christmas Day schedule will remain the 
same as the Sunday schedule. 

We can still use help for ushers, parking lot volunteers, 
security volunteers and liturgical ministers for all our 
Christmas Liturgies.  Please contact Jan at 
Jan.Figenshu@svmnj.org or at ext 253.   

 

http://recs.richrelevance.com/rrserver/click?a=e9e1d6a9435f762e&vg=761803c2-55e2-47e0-7cbe-895458c8cf39&pti=4&pa=rr1&hpi=5560&stn=PersonalizedClickCPInCategory&stid=106&rti=0&sgs=Affiliates+Exclude&u=YQ7JkWHPECeFx9PjNlQgDm74ZzMqYBtxl3g=&mvtId=0&mvtTs=1449067945373&uguid=0458dfe2-e29a-4f38-a6bd-3953b80a854c&channelId=WEB&s=YQ7JkWHPECeFx9PjNlQgDm74ZzMqYBtxl3g=&pg=2396&p=75484&ind=1&ct=http://www.payless.com/girls-cozy-minnie-polka-dot-boot/75484.html?dwvar_75484_color=pink


 
 
 

CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON FOR ST. VINCENT SENIORS 
 

Once again, our parish will host its annual Christmas 
luncheon for our senior parishioners on Wednesday, 
December 16. We will gather in the Church for the 12:10 
p.m. Liturgy and then proceed to the school auditorium 
for a delightful afternoon with good food, good 
fellowship and a great musical program performed by 
our parish school children. Please call the Parish Office to 
reserve your place by December 11. 

 
OPLATKI 

 
For those who celebrate the Eastern European custom of 
the sharing and the breaking of Oplatki, packets of the 
wafers are available in the parish office. 

 

PRAYER 
 

 
 
 

ATTENTION:  MEN OF THE PARISH 
 
Loyola Jesuit Center in Morristown provides a sacred, 
tranquil setting where you can withdraw from life for a 
weekend, without electronic interference, stepping out 
of your busy world and slowing down to reflect on God's 
presence in our lives. Unlike any other means available 
to us today a silent retreat creates a meditative 
atmosphere that is perfect for knowing God better, 
coming to grips with ourselves spiritually and upon 
return to everyday life, opening up to others especially 
close loved ones.  
Our Parish Men’s Retreat is under the direction of the 
Jesuits at Loyola Jesuit Center in Morristown and begins 
with supper on Friday,  January 8th and ends with lunch 
on Sunday, January 10th.  You may call any of the men 
listed below if you would like more information or to 
make a reservation. You can also visit www.loyola.org. 
Jim Penders 973-377-8803,  Mike Newman 973-822-
2078,  Steve Penders 973-443-0570,  Jim Perrello 646-
419-4463  or Bill Rojack 973-377-1962. 
 

WEEKLY READINGS 
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

First Reading: Zephaniah 3:14-18a 
Zephaniah urges the people of Jerusalem to rejoice because 
the Lord is in their midst. He conveys the message that God 
will love and protect those who have remained faithful to 
him. 
Second Reading: Philippians 4:4-7 
Paul encourages the Philippians to be ready for Christ. He 
tells them not to worry about their concerns, but to instead 
ask God's help and allow his peace to fill their hearts and 
minds. 
Gospel: Luke 3:10-18 
John the Baptist answers people who ask him what they 
should do, leading some to believe he was the Messiah. 
John clearly states that he will be followed by one so 
powerful that "I am not fit to loosen his sandal strap." 

 
DAILY READINGS 

THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
Sunday 
Zep 3:14-18a; Phil 4:4-7; Lk 3:10-18 
Monday 
Nm 24:2-7, 15-17a; Mt 21:23-27 
Tuesday 
Zep 3:1-2, 9-13; Mt 21:28-32 
Wednesday 
Is 45:6b-8, 18, 21b-25; Lk 7:18b-23 
Thursday 
Gn 49:2, 8-10; Mt 1:1-17 
Friday 
Jer 23:5-8; Mt 1:18-25 
Saturday 
Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a; Lk 1:5-25  

 
CHRISTMAS DECORATION MEMORIALS 

 
It has been the custom here at St. Vincent Martyr to 
make donations in memory of loved ones toward the 
flowers and plants that will decorate our worship space 
during the Christmas season. A list will be published of 
all memorial donations received. Please return the 
special envelope in our envelope packet no later than 
Wednesday, December 16. Extra envelopes are available 
in the vestibule of the church and the parish office. 
 

CHRISTMAS CAROL SING ALONG 
 

On Sunday, December 20 at 3:00 p.m. the Music 
Ministry will lead a Christmas Carol Sing-Along" in the 
church and all are invited to participate. Also looking for 
children to take part in a pageant to enhance the music 
and present a live picture of the Christmas story figures. 
Any interested participants (children K - 5 grade) please 
call Barbara Armenti at 973-377-4000, ext. 262. 

http://www.bonventure.net/modernworship/cyclec/c334.jpg


EDUCATION 
CHRISTIAN FORMATION 

 
Classroom Aides Needed 
CCD is seeking volunteers (adults and youth) for our 
Traditional Monday Program afterschool Mondays from 
3:30 - 5:00 pm. All training is provided as well as learning 
tools and resources. No experience necessary - help 
needed K-5th grade.  
Children's Programs 
Children's Liturgy of the Word- 9:00 am Mass in the 
church chapel area for children in K-2 weekly. 
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd- 3-5 year olds for Level 
1 in the rectory basement for the duration of 9:00 am 
Mass. Level 2 families please follow your assigned 
schedules.  
Mom's with Little Ones- Pre-K Play date- Gathering of 
moms and young children in the Ministry Center for 
social time and play.  Wednesday afternoons at 1:30 pm 
in the St. Peter's Room. Please RSVP in advance to 
reserve space to krystin5307@gmail.com. 
Session Meeting Dates: 
Traditional Monday Classroom-
  Monday, December 14 from 3:30 - 5:00 pm meeting in 
the Community Room/School Cafeteria. Grades 
Kindergarten through 3rd will be sharing time with 
Father George in church. 
8th Grade Junior High Ministry Instructional Session- 
Sunday, December 13 from 5:00 - 6:30 pm in the 
Community Room/School Cafeteria.  
Faith Family Sunday- January 3, 2016 at 10:00 am in the 
Community Room.  
 

Children's Collection - 

 
Beginning in January and each weekend going 
forward the children's collection will be benefitting a 
wonderful agency entitled Catholic Extension. It is a 
national fundraising organization committed to 
supporting and strengthening poor mission 
dioceses. They provide funding and resources to 
dioceses and parishes through programs and services 
investing in people, infrastructure and ministries. This 
support is given based on need, passion and 
commitment to the growth of the Catholic faith. Please 
visit their website: 
www.catholicextension.org for further information. 
Pajama Program thank you- 
A big thank you to all the children and their families who 
contributed over 150 pajamas and 30 books to this 
organization. Your generosity is much appreciated.  

YOUTH NEWS 
 

1.) Alpha follow-up Sunday, December 13 from 7:15 - 8:45 
p.m. in the Youth Center. There are only 2 follow-ups left. 
2.) Wantioch team meeting on Tuesday, December 15 at 
7:00 p.m. in the Youth Center. 
3.) Sprantioch team meeting begins this Wednesday, 
December 16 from 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. at St. Patrick's in 
Chatham. 

 
 

 
 
 

SERVICE 
 

CHRISTMAS OUTREACH 
This weekend is the last weekend of the Giving Tree.  
Please return all gifts by 3:00 pm on SUNDAY, 
DECEMBER 13, 2015.   
The process of sorting and bagging gifts is one that takes 
time so if you have an hour to spare on Sunday, 
December 13, your help would be greatly appreciated.  
We will be in the school auditorium from 9:00 am 
onwards.  If you have any questions, please contact 
Jeanne Buckley on 201-988-4246 or via email at 
jeanneb1967@optonline.net. 
 

DIGITAL MEDIA MINISTRY 

TO BE RESCHEDULED IN JANUARY 
Anyone who would like to be a part of our effort to 
communicate and share information more effectively 
through social meeting is invited to be a part of our new 
ministry. Reaching out to others and inviting them to 
know and love Jesus Christ is part of our call as disciples. 
Come share the good news! For  more information, 
contact Jan at jan.figenshu@svmnj.org or ex. 253. 

 
 



HOLIDAY GIFT CARDS 
 

 Let us take the stress out of running around so you can 
spend a little more time soaking in all the joy of the 
season. Holiday gift cards are the perfect way to pass a 
little Holiday cheer to your family, friends, neighbors, co-
workers, babysitter, caregiver, coach, piano teacher, or 
anyone who has helped touch your life this year.  All you 
need to do is grab a cozy blanket, snuggle up to the fire 
and begin checking off your list. These cards are perfect 
for fulfilling many of the tags on the Giving Tree as well. 
There are plenty of stores to choose from, so complete 
an order form (located at each end of the church or pick 
one up in the school or parish office) then send or bring 
it in to either the Parish or School office with your 
payment by one of the two order dates. Orders will be 
placed on Mondays 12/14 & 12/21 and  cards will be 
available on Wednesdays 12/16 & 12/23 respectively 
(only two days later!).  The sooner you can get your 
order form in the sooner you will be done your Holiday 
shopping!  Each purchase helps raise money for our St. 
Vincent Martyr community.  Contact Wendy Brett (973) 
410-1399 or wendy@familybrett.net with any questions. 
Merry Christmas and Happy Shopping! 

 
 

 A PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND!   
 

 Led by Msgr. George F. Hundt and Jan Figenshu      
 It is with great joy that we announce this pilgrimage to 
the Holy Land.  This pilgrimage will change you forever.  
The group will be limited in number which will enable us 
to experience the special places of the Gospels in a new 
and more intimate way.  Ask any of our parishioners who 
have gone on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land and they will 
agree:: Travelling to the homeland of Jesus changes you 
forever.  The benefits of making this trip are plentiful:  
experience a spiritual awakening, discover the land of 
the Bible, gain a deeper insight and understanding of 
Scripture, form community with your fellow parishioners 
as you experience this once in a lifetime event.   
 
Be transformed in ways you cannot even begin to 
imagine.  For more information or a brochure, contact 
Jan Figenshu at jan.figenshu@svmnj.org or ext 253. This 
trip is limited to SVM parishioners until Jan. 1, 2016.  If 
not filled by then, we will open this up to other friends of 
the parish.       
 
 Dates for the Pilgrimage:  January 9 – 18, 2017.  Do not 
be afraid!  (Luke 1:30)     
Cost:  $3500 per person approx. 

 
HOPE HOUSE FOOD COLLECTION 

 
Our monthly collection will take place next weekend, 
December 19/20. Items needed are cold cereal, coffee, 
tea, pasta, tomato products, personal care items, dry 
milk, peanut butter, soups and so much more. Since this 
monthly collection is for clients with AIDS, products like 
ENSURE would help to meet the needs of those who are 
malnourished. Items may be dropped off in the vestibule 
of the church. 

 
 

A FAMILY PERSPECTIVE 
 

Today's gospel tells us the SHARE!  This Christmas resist 
the pressure to give token gifts. Instead, use those funds 
to give necessities to the poor. If our impoverished 
brothers and sisters are not on our gift list, we've missed 
the point of Christmas. 
 
 

In the Community 
 

Advent and Christmas Cantata, Waiting for Love, 
performed by the Chlldren's Choir of St. Brendan's 
School in Clifton on December 15 at 7:00 p.m. in St. 
Brendan's Church. Written by New Jersey composers 
Gerard Chiusano and Mary Hochman, it brings the story 
of redemption to life, from the creation through the 
Incarnation. A wonderful Advent evening for families, no 
admission fee. 
 
Seton Hall Prep, West Orange will host its final 
entrance/scholarship exam for current 8th graders on 
Saturday, December 19 at 9:00 a.m. Scholarships and 
financial aid are still available. Tours of the campus will 
be offered to all families who may have not been able to 
attend our fall Open House. For more information, 
please contact Michael T. Zinsmeister, Director of 
Admissions at 973-325-6631 or email www.shp.org 
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San Vincente mártir 

“Experiencia hispana” 

 

Rev. Msgr. George F. Hundt, 
Parroco  

FrGeorge@svmnj.org 

x  
101 

Rev. Darwin Lastra, 
Vicario  

FrDarwin@svmnj.org  

X 
102 

Deacon Robert Morton, 
Diacono permanente 

Bobmort2002@yahoo.com  

X 
 
 

Deacon Martin  
Diacono transitorio  

DeaconMartin@svmnj.org  

X 
194 

Mrs. Jan Figenshu,  
Asociada Pastoral 

Jan.Figenshu@svmnj.org 

X 
253 

Mrs. Denise Stefanelli,  
Dir. Ed. Religiosa 

Denise.Stefanelli@svmnj.org 

X 
251 

Ms. Anne Marie Gisoldi,  
Dir. Jóvenes 

AnneMarie.Gisoldi@svmnj.org 

X 
300 

Mrs. Kathy Simonelli, 
Administradora 

Kathy.Simonelli@svmnj.org  

X 
105 

Mrs. Diane Wallace, 
Secretaria 

Diane.wallace@svmnj.org 

X 
106 

Mrs. Patricia Caccavale, 
Recepcionista 

Patricia.Caccavale@svmnj.org 

X 
100 

Mrs. Liz Vacchiano, 
Sec. Ed. Cristiana 

Liz.Vacchiano@svmnj.org 

X 
252 

Mrs. Jody Costello, 
Sec. Jovenes 

j.costello@svmnj.org 

X 
301 

La colecta del Pasado 29 de 

Noviembre fue de 201 dólares. 

Dios multiplique su generosidad. 

 
 

 
Tercer Domingo de Adviento 

 

 
 

Tercer Domingo de Adviento 
Primera Lectura: Sof. 3, 14-18 

Canta, hija de Sión, da gritos de júbilo, 
Israel, gózate y regocíjate de todo 
corazón, Jerusalén. El Señor ha 
levantado su sentencia contra ti, 
ha expulsado a todos tus enemigos. 
El Señor será el rey de Israel en medio 
de ti y ya no temerás ningún mal.  
Aquel día dirán a Jerusalén: 
“No temas, Sión, que no desfallezcan 
tus manos. El Señor, tu Dios, tu 
poderoso salvador, 
está en medio de ti. Él se goza y se 
complace en ti; él te ama y se llenará 
de júbilo por tu causa, 
como en los días de fiesta”. 
 
Segunda Lectura: Flp. 4, 4-7 

Hermanos míos: Alégrense siempre en 

el Señor; se lo repito: ¡alégrense! Que 

la benevolencia de ustedes sea 

conocida por todos. El Señor está 

cerca. No se inquieten por nada; más 

bien presenten en toda ocasión sus 

peticiones a Dios en la oración y la 

súplica, llenos de gratitud. Y que la paz 

de Dios, que sobrepasa toda 

inteligencia, custodie sus corazones y 

sus pensamientos en Cristo Jesús. 

Evangelio San Lucas 3, 10-18 

En aquel tiempo, la gente le 
preguntaba a Juan el Bautista: “¿Qué 
debemos hacer?” Él contestó: “Quien 
tenga dos túnicas, que dé una al que 
no tiene ninguna, y quien tenga 
comida, que haga lo mismo”. 
También acudían a él los publicanos 
para que los bautizara, y le 
preguntaban: “Maestro, ¿qué tenemos 
que hacer nosotros?” Él les decía: “No 
cobren más de lo establecido”. Unos 
soldados le preguntaron: “Y nosotros, 
¿qué tenemos que hacer?” Él les dijo: 
“No extorsionen a nadie, ni denuncien 
a nadie falsamente, sino conténtense 
con su salario”. 
Como el pueblo estaba en expectación 
y todos pensaban que quizá Juan era el 
Mesías, Juan los sacó de dudas, 
diciéndoles: “Es cierto que yo bautizo 
con agua, pero ya viene otro más 
poderoso que yo, a quien no merezco 
desatarle las correas de sus sandalias. 
Él los bautizará con el Espíritu Santo y 
con fuego. Él tiene el bieldo en la mano 
para separar el trigo de la paja; 
guardará el trigo en su granero y 
quemará la paja en un fuego que no se 
extingue”. 
Con éstas y otras muchas 
exhortaciones anunciaba al pueblo la 
buena nueva. 

 
Para tener en cuenta! 
Recuerden que después 
del tiempo de verano, la 
Misa en español se 
estará celebrando los 
sábados a las 7 pm.  



Para tener en cuenta! 
 
Tendremos en la parroquia un acto penitencial por el 
tiempo de Adviento para prepararnos para la Navidad, el 
acto penitencial es el 14 de diciembre a las 7 pm en la 
parroquia.  
 
Rezaremos la Novena de Navidad desde el 16 de 
diciembre hasta el 24 de diciembre. Acompáñenos 
juntos con sus niños a celebrar este gran 
acontecimiento.  
 
Para todas las familias que como tradición católica, 
arman su pesebre en sus casas, el P. Darwin, estará 
visitando sus casas para bendecir el pesebre y sus casas, 
si usted está interesado, hable con el padre Darwin antes 
o después de la misa del sábado o puede llamar a la 
oficina al número: 973-377-4000 ext-102 
 

Los Sacramentos 

 Reconciliación (Confesiones): Todos los 
Sábados a las 4:00pm o haciendo una cita con 
uno de los sacerdotes, ya sea llamando a la 
oficina o hablando con ellos directamente o 
antes de la Misa en Español. 

 
 Unción de los Enfermos:  

   Para las personas que están gravemente 
enfermas, hospitalizadas o preparándose para 
una cirugía, al igual que las personas de edad 
avanzada un asilo para la tercera edad. Para 
administrar este Sacramento; Favor de llamar a 
la oficina de la parroquia para que uno de los 
sacerdotes administre la Unción de los 
enfermos. 

 
 Cursillo Pre-Bautismal en español:  Todos los 

segundos Miércoles de cada mes a las 7:30 p.m. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

La alegría” 
La liturgia proclama con pasión un mensaje de alegría. 
De diversas maneras se nos comunica la misma 
invitación: 

En la primera lectura, escribe el profeta Sofonías: “Canta, 
hija de Sion, da gritos de júbilo, Israel, gózate y 
regocíjate de todo corazón, Jerusalén”, “Él te ama y se 
llenará de júbilo por tu causa, como en los días de fiesta” 

El salmo responsorial nos dice en su última estrofa: 
“Griten jubilosos, habitantes de Sion, porque el Dios de 
Israel ha sido grande con ustedes” 

El apóstol refuerza este mensaje: “Hermanos míos: 
Alégrense siempre en el Señor; se lo repito: ¡alégrense! 
Que la benevolencia de ustedes sea conocida por todos. 
El Señor está cerca. No se inquieten por nada”  

La liturgia nos exhorta a la alegría. Además de ser una 
emoción básica del ser humano, encontramos una 
profunda relación entre ella y la experiencia de fe: 

Si revisamos nuestra historia personal, por todos partes 
descubrimos la presencia amorosa de Dios que nos 
ha  rodeado de oportunidades y beneficios. De nuestros 
labios debe salir una oración de acción de gracias, 
acompañada de una sonrisa. 

La fe nos dice que Dios nos invita a ser sus colaboradores 
en la obra de la creación; esta tarea la realizamos 
cuando asumimos, con responsabilidad y pasión, las 
tareas diarias. Nuestros esfuerzos no son en vano; con 
nuestra inteligencia y con nuestras manos estamos 
construyendo un mundo mejor, según el plan de Dios. 
Esta certeza sobre el valor del trabajo nos debe llenar de 
satisfacción y motivarnos para ser cada día más 
dinámicos. Esta convicción refuerza el clima interior 
positivo. 
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